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Letters From A Musician

An El Paso Boy in Vienna Tells
His Life There.

Vienna. Austria. Feb. 13. 1901.

Dear Mother Have just returned
from IesrhetizKy's class which as I
wrote you occurs every fourteen days.
The program was a fine one. Appas-sionat- a.

Concerto 5 (Saint Saens) Pa-pillo-

Schumann. Concerto (Grieg).
v,-..- r,, irimnini Fantasip. concert and it will be fine,
benefit of these musical classes is '""" "'"""r
onlv his own pupils possibly attend Mr-- de Sarasat
as there are perhaps 50 of them and.1'v,nK violinist will give
b he corrects the least fault and in
this way gives us an idea of these
pieces. He sits at his piano side by
side to a fine grand and the pupil plays
unless he throws him out. When you
make any bad mistakes (that is as he
thinks bad. probably no artist would
nJfrice it) he stops you and plays as
horribly as he can and pretends to imi-
tate you. In the concertos always
plays second piano and throws out
hints on each page and as there is al-
ways quite a long program it is even
better than lesson. The most of
these pupils are English. American and
Russian but he certainly brings the
music out of one if there is any there.
At the end a little girl (Russian) play-
ed one piece and was so fine that she
had to play six or seven times before
they would let her leave: among these
she played a Scherzo and prelude of
her own. Although a delicate looking
little girl 6he has by using professor's
method developed a great technic and
Wonderful strength. Miss Bertha Jahn
of whom you sent me a clipping play-
ed the Grieg Concerto. certainly
is wonderful and really is an artist.
Among those there of distinction were
"Prof. Theodor Leschestizky. Gottlieb,
(pupil of professor and great compos
er). Mark Hamburg. Bertha Jahn. Herr
Schmidt and a fine singer, but I
couldn't remember the name as it isn't
such a short name as Smith. Jones,
etc. Will write you more of the Fri-
day.

Last evening found me at the Royal
opra house and Mahler in the box
Vith a Wagner opera( Gotterda m mer-
it ng). on deck and Herr Winkelmann
and Frl. von Mildenburg (Europe's best
singers) at the bat. (See p.p. 22-2- 3

base ball guide for. terms). The opera
was the best ever given as the critics
say but it was also very tiresome
(which they did not say). Imagine a
sane American going to an opera at
6:30 p. m. and leaving the opera house
at 12 p. m. the next morning to say
nothing of the noise lie is certain to
hear, I mean Wagner opera. There is
no person living who can do this and
go home, go to sleep in one hours time.
Even the musical Germans say that it
is so hard on the nerves and brain

of

tomorrow should not so good. I
have an etude for left hand in extend-
ed octaves to be played at "Allegro"
tomorrow and I have my doubts about
it. but hope it will not balk this one
time.

Tomorrow night is Mark Ham- -
ulso TheilMur8S

the greatestthat "
Pablo

She

a concert here
the 1st of March and I was fortunate
enough to get a ticket, so I will hear
something fine.

Greinfeld's (Emperor's pianist) con-
cert is the 21st of this month. I am
certainly thankful that I have had now
the opportunity of hearing almost ev- -

picture Robert 1... Pittsfield, with
in declares

sister. Miss

ery great artist living there is no
better to learn. How I should love
to have the career of a pianist, I should
want nothing more.

Wednesday night my friend. Miss
Mizzie Dlask sang with Orchestra, at
Ehrbar Saal and she was simply beau--

that it tin fits one for work the next.tiful and sang fine. Her success was
lay. If they were not so long. Wagner very brilliant and after all her
oneras would be most enjoyable gratulations from such men as Hanser,
ones written. I have finished the Zellner. Kowzak. etc.. were received I
"ring and am quite glad of it. Now escorted her to her home. She is a fine
when I hear Parsifal. Tristian and .singer, nice young lady and very pret-Isold- e.

and Tannhauser. I will have ty. I go to the opera with her next
seen all Wagner. Today beautiful week and I have a seat next her for
though quite cold. automobiles Grunfeld's (Vienna's favorite pianist

to be seen on pretty day and and pianist to Franz Joseph II)
today Its share. I forgot to cert as she goes with another person,

acknowledge yonr dear letter as you She thinks my Rhapsodies are fine and
must know such a i to be a wants me to write a song for her. I
pupil of professor and to he--'- - his even- - never tried much song writing but I
ing recitals is enough to make will attempt it.
any one temporarily crazy but excuse Mrs. I, is a good friend of mine so
this time as I hope to get back to earth I am all right.
In a day or two especially if my Professor's room is fine, stat- -
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PRINCE Ml'ST WORK THO CL'PID BECKONS.

Crown Prince Frederick, of Germany. Diligently Preparing for Future
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Prince Frederick, the son of the Ge rman emperor, is now said to be drink-ing deepl yat fountain of knowledge endeavoring to equip himself or the re-
gal office which will one day be his. The fact that the young man is asid tobe deeply in love with Princess Ena. of England, is no reason, in the opinionof his august sire, why shoul d cease the routine of his dailv workfor the more pleasant occupation of billing and The only William hasideas concerning the importance of work and love making.

ues. .hangings, pictures, pottery, etc..
two Grand pianos and an organ. What
a pleasure it is to visit the greatest
musician, his home, and see really how
he does these wonders. With much
love. Your devoted son.

Abby De Avirett.

Vienna. Austria, Feb. 17. 1901.
My Dear Mother Your sweet letter

and the were received yesterday.
Of course you know Vienna is the

musical center 'of the world with also
the finest house. The emperor
has obtained the services of Gustav
Mahler who is the best Wegner con-
ductor, so you can imagine it is fine. I
do not mention the singers as that is
understood they could not sing in the
Royal house if they were not
the best. The size of the stage and
scenery make it possible to reproduce
everything so naturally that when
looking on a mountain, river or any
thing else for that matter, presented
you can hardly believe that it is not
real. There is only one operetta given
in the Grand opera house am that is
Fledermaus. An exception is made of
this because Strauss was so beloved
in Vienna and this is his most beauti-
ful work, so of course it must be given
the . very best production. Fledermaus
is quite pretty but the second act is
by far the most beautiful. This is a
grand ball scene and really it is grand.

Here is striking Fosburg, charged by
shooting his a terrible and

his above picture May, murdered girl.

the

every
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the person representing the prince
either exaggerates very much or
Russian prince is a very idiotic sort of
person. I have had the pleasure of
soring all the Austrian royal family,
ex-Ki- Milan many German
princes, etc, and have never run across
one yet who was a bit different from
any one else. They seem to be simple
human beings and do not try to set
themselves tip as gods, as this young
prince tried to do. I mention Fleder-
maus even though an operetta simply
because in Vienna one must see it be-
cause beloved Strauss composed it. By

way there is an English oper-
etta which I think has been given every
day since I have been in Vienna and
that is San Toy but I never cared to
see this. Now since I have studied,
heard and seen my operas. I
will see those of French and Italian
writers and also Meyerbeer.

The critics say that during this year
have been given the greatest number
and best concerts, (piano and violin)
ever given in Vienna. The season be-
gan with D'Albert I heard in
Iveipsig. also Sofie Menter) and as his
program was the same as at Ieipsig I
did not miss anything. The second
great concert was by Emil

whom as I wrote you I had a very
peculiar Introduction) which was the
most musical, finest best of
season. Then Clotilde Kleeberg who
has a most beautiful style, touch, etc..
but not enough variation in her style.
It takes a Paderewski to play Bach.
Schumann. Schubert. Beethoven and
Chopin and do them This re-
minds me of something Leschetizky
said. Mark Hamburg gave a concert
on Thursday and on Friday some one
told leschetizky that Mark had thegreatest techr.Ic but not enough feeling,
then Professor said. "Yes. he has thegreatest technic and he will get the
other for he will continue to studv
with me till he does." The next pood
concert was Iledlicka a
of this concert was quite a suc-
cess. I met her and she invited me

,to see her. Tuesday she will plav
for me. Then came the greatest suc-
cess of the sea-so- n. Jan Kulielik. theyoung violin virtuoso. first even-
ing he was quite successful but the
second he was compared with Pagniiini.

I at his seventh (Pagauini
I evening! the critics said he was the
best and thev could not say

) Among the prodigies are Stefl Geyer
(violinist), who although only thirteen
is giving concerts with the best or-
chestra and in the largest hall and is
very much liked. Miss Alma Stencil
as a pianist is very good, only fourteen

i years old. and played in one of Kube-- :
Iik's concerts so she is quite good.
Then the greatest of prodig'es Miss
Bertha Jahn who created such a sensa-
tion only a few years ago as a prodigy.
Miss Jahn is now with Professor Les-
chetizky and her last conceit was a

fine one.
, Next week will give us two more

artists' concerts. Grunfeld, who is the
royal pianist gives his only concert on
the 21st of February. Mark Hamburg
will give his second concert on the 20th.
But of all music of the year that in
which the favored few take the most
interest, is the class lesson at Profes-
sor Leschetizky's home. The program
generally consists of one or two con-
certs and solo pieces by Brahms' Chop-

in. Beethoven and Schumann.
Professor although quite old and

white headed yet is a very strong jolly
and even very sarcastic man. All the
punishment he needs to give is only
one of his sarcastic sentences. The
most of the young ladies go away cry-
ing. Professor says he has not much
patience- - with pretty young ladies be-

cause they will soon marry but with
men he is very earnest as it is a matter
of meat and bread with them. I suppose
the most promising pupil of Professor
beside Mark Hamburg is Miss Bertha
Jahn of whom you sent me the article
in the Etude. She played the Grieg con-
certo at last class and certainly did it
well. Professor says the best pupil he
ever was Paderewski because be
did only what he advised him to do. It
is comical to hear him tell of how
Paderewski decided to study Czerney
Etudes alone for six months and how
pleased he was.

Each day Professor can be seen on
his usual walk from Wahring cottage.

a of Jr.. who is the oplice of Mass.,
fatally sister, May, August last. He mistake has ben made, states that burg-
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his home, to Oper which is more than
a mile I suppose but his good health
is due to this. He is a very enthusias-
tic billiard player and plays almost
every night.

The latest news from Vienna is that
Barnum and Bailey will leave for Buda
Pesth on the 24th. They have had
winter quarters here in the Rotunde.
But it is hardly large enough, although
Vienna thinks the Rotunde is the larg-
est show house in the world because
the emperor built It three years ago for
the great fair. They will learn in time
that everything the emperor builds is
not necessarily the best In the world.

It is .all over Vienna. I suppose you
have heard about it I mean the snow.
It snows regularly every day but it is
so much prettier when it snows that
we are glad to see it.

This evening I have an Invitation to
a reception: as my best young lady
friend will be there of course 1 shall
go. She wanted me to learn to dance
but after I saw a Vienna dance I de-
cided that I was awkward enough now
without learning a dance in which I
must be more so. The dances here are
not. pretty as the chief style is

Very lovingly, your devoted son,
Abby De Avirett.

MRS. C. V. FAIRBANKS.

V.--
,
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Here is llie latest picture of Mrs. C.
V. Fairbanks, who has just been elect-

ed president of the Daughters of the
American Revolution.

The Best Fiction. : Invoice Re-
ceived today. All the lat- - books.

Hlakesley & Freeman.

BANKS.

Joshua S. Raynolds, President.
Ulysies S. Stewart, Cashier.

C. R.
J. C.

W. M.
Jos. Aas't.

THE

First National
Morehead, President.

Cashier.

Flournoy,- -

Williams. Cashier.

EL PASO, TEXAS.
Bank

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS. $150,000
Lackland,

Joseph Magoffin,
H. Russell. Asa't. Cashier.

National Bank
ESTABLISHED APRIL.

legitimate banking business transacted all Its branches. Exchange
all the cities the United States bought par. Highest price paid tor
Mexican dollars.
H. Newman, President, M. Win go, Cashier.

Coles, Vice-Preside- nt. Wm. H. Webb, Assistant Cashier.
Lowdon, Second

The Lowdon National Bank
Capital Paid in $100,000.

The Purchase and Sale Mexican Maney and Exchange a Specialty.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. Telegraphic transfers all parts the world.

Enrique Creel,
J. George Hilzinger,

F.

J.

A in en
of at

L. T.
A. P.

J. G.

of
to of

C. H. E. Dillon.
Ass't. CashH

THE INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Issues Drafts on all parts of the world. Buys and sells Mexican Money.

Pays Interests on Deposits in its
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Open from 9 a. m., to 7:30 p. m. Sheldon Block.
The Accommodation Bank of El Paso.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

Vice-Preside- nt.

Vice-Preside- nt.

1881.

Vice-Preside- nt.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

H. Lesinsky. President. A. Solomon, Vice-Preside- nt.

B. P. Michelson, Secretary. S. J. Freudenthal, General Manager.

THE H. LESINSKY CO..

Wholesale Grocers
AND JOBBERS OF PRY GOODS.

We carry a complete line of Staple and Fancy Groceries, and guarantee all
onr goods to be first-clas- s. We solicit the trade of dealers only, and Eire
especial attention to mail orders.

UNDERTAKERS. UNDERTAKERS.
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j NAGLEY, LYONS McBEAN; j

i Expert Funeral Directors and Embalmers j

Parlors 305 H Paso St.--

; Office Open Day and Night - - - - Telephone 197 !
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The Chas. R. Henderson Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS and EMBALMERS.

Fine Funeral Furnishings- - Competent J-a- dy Assistant
S. El Paso Street. Phone 211.

SECOND HAND DEALERS.

BANKS.

SECOND HAND DEALERS.

New and Second-Han- d Fnrnitnre
The New Store al the old stand Is where prices talk.

A True Confession is Food for the Soul
I promised the public to pay them more for their foods :

and fflre them more goods for their money than any
bnyer In El Paso. I make this talk and stand by It.

C. C. SHELTON
Across from Zelger Hotel

TAILORS.

116 SOUTH 0RE60N STREET

TAILORS.
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Let us take your Aleasure
For your winter suit

We guatantee a perfect fit and will show
you the largest stock of samples to select
from. We also carry a complete line of
Gents' Furnishing Goods

The Tailor. 104 El Paso St
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